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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY 

 
Currently, I serve as a Teaching Professor and full-time faculty member at the 
University of Notre Dame’s Mendoza's College of Business, satisfying a life-long 
aspiration to teach.  I also consult, with a primary focus to help inventors get their ideas 
to market.  My teaching and consulting follow 27 years of international experience 
leading energy and retail businesses with BP plc, Aral AG and Amoco.  I recently 
completed a 3-year term as Associate Dean, Executive Education at Notre Dame, and 
a 4.5-year term as Independent Board Director, BP Midstream Partners. 
  
I have delivered superior results teaching, leading businesses in the U.S., 13 European 
countries, Turkey, and China, and developing strategies and deals that span the globe.  
Scope for my role as CEO and Chairman of Aral AG was $40 billion+ revenue, 1,000+ 
direct employees, and 50,000+ employees indirectly through franchisee operations.  I 
excel at delivering game-changing strategies, products and services, and value to 
customers and stakeholders.  I achieve this by creating and developing diverse and 
high-performing cross-functional teams and inclusive work cultures that help people 
develop to realize their aspirations.  I also complement winning strategy and people 
development with ensuring new business and organizational models are created and in 
place.  I heighten focus on the organization’s purpose and value proposition by 
ensuring appropriate people and capabilities are in place, by promoting growth through 
innovation and acquisition, and by divesting businesses as appropriate.  I am 
successful working with boards, the press, European works councils, unions, industry 
associations, business partners and educational institutions.  
 
My functional expertise includes retail store and sales channel operations; fuels, food 
and convenience sales; value chain optimization; renewable energy; strategy, business 
development, and structuring deals; innovation, marketing, brand, offer and product 
development; loyalty programs; capability assessment, recruiting and development; 
finance and control; Board oversight for businesses representing numerous industrial 
spaces and business models; and teaching, academic program development. 
 

BUSINESS CAREER EXPERIENCE 
 
Independent Board Director and member of Audit Committee and Conflicts 
Committee, BP Midstream Partners (BPMP), 2017- 2022:  Master Limited 
Partnership comprised of energy mid-stream assets, created in 2017.  BPMP was 
traded on the NYSE with market valuation close to $2 billion.  Major achievements 
include asset purchases from BP and sale of outstanding shares to BP. 
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President, BP Amoco Marketer’s Association (BPAMA), 2013:  A non-profit 
partnership between BP plc., 75 vendors, and the 250 owner/operators of 7,000 service 
stations in the U.S., to shape strategy, programs and offers for delivery to customers. 
 
Consulting, 2009 – present:  Help inventors get their ideas to market, with special 
focus on supporting students, former students and colleagues. 
 
Executive Positions with BP and Amoco in the U.S. and Europe, 1997 – 2008:   
2005 – 2008, I served as CEO and Chairman of Aral AG, and Board member for 
Deutsche BP accountable for Retail, Bitumen, Aviation Fuels, Logistics and Research & 
Development based in Bochum, Germany.  I was Responsible for Aral and BP’s fuels, 
R&D, convenience and fast food businesses in Germany and 6 adjoining countries with 
$40 billion sales, more than 1,000 associates, 4,500 retail sites, and completing the 
integration of BP’s acquisition of Veba-Aral.  Aral, Germany’s fuels and convenience 
store leader and 3rd largest fast food chain, is an iconic brand.  Achievements were 
“coffee to go”, “Super Snacks” sandwiches, renewable and premium fuels, “Payback” 
rewards program, acquisitions, new value chain business model, reducing costs $150 
million per year, and launching a brand updating effort.  I also served as Shareholder 
Board Representative for BP in Spain, Switzerland and Luxembourg. 
 
2000 – 2004, I served as Business Unit Leader for BP Mediterranean Retail, 
responsible for BP’s service station, convenience and fast food business in Spain, 
Portugal, France, Greece, Cyprus and Turkey, with $30 billion annual sales.  Achieved 
record profit levels, introduced innovative clean, high-performance fuels together with 3 
import terminals and additive injection equipment to differentiate fuels, break former 
national companies’ supply dominance, and generate trading options.  These changed 
the market place, adding more than $200 million of profits per year.  Also introduced 
the world’s first energy-independent service station in Madrid to test new renewable 
energy concepts. 
 
1999 – 2000, I led a global retail strategy development program for BP’s 28,000 retail 
sites.  This included new retail value proposition, offers, capabilities assessment and 
development, store transformation program, and introducing BP’s new brand at retail 
locations.  1997–1998, I served as Amoco Oil Regional Vice President for Great Lakes 
Region Fuels Marketing for U.S. Midwest. 
 
Positions with Amoco in the U.S. and China prior to 1998:  Mid-level management 
positions leading US Fuels Pricing, Regional Sales and Support Services, regional and 
national marketer association activity, and VP Marketing for strategy and business 
development in China.  Analyzed performance of Chemicals and Marketing; supported 
acquisitions, financings, creating companies, and a gold and copper hedging program. 
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ACADEMIC CAREER EXPERIENCE 
 

Teaching Professor, University of Notre Dame, Mendoza College of Business and 
Indiana University, Kelley School of Business 2010–present: 

• Develop and teach Finance and Entrepreneurship courses to undergraduate, 
MS in Management, MS in Finance, MBA and Exec MBA students. 

• Serve as mentor to advise students on career and continuing education. 
• Helped develop a Graduate Business Program at a University in Afghanistan. 
• Served on Steering Committees to develop our new Master of Science in 

Finance program, Admissions and Curriculum for the Executive MBA program.  
• Named Mendoza’s Outstanding Professor MSF Class ’22, MBA Class ‘20, EMBA 

Class ‘20, ‘19 and ‘12, MSM Class ’16, and Kelley’s “Most Personable” Class’12.  
 
Associate Dean, Executive Education – Mendoza College of Business:  January 
2019 – December 2021:  Leader for Executive MBA, MS in Finance, MS in Business 
Analytics, and Non-Degree programs, at ND’s South Bend and Chicago campuses: 

• More than 2,500 students per year reached by these programs, extending 
Mendoza and Notre Dame’s distinctive mission and academic offerings. 

• Achieved notable improvements in service to students and faculty per surveys. 
• Realized improvements in faculty delivery as measured by students’ course & 

instructor feedback, serving as Academic Director for the EMBA programs. 
• Led development and articulation of the value proposition, strategy and 

performance of Exec Ed programs, achieving greater clarity of purpose. 
• Oversaw transition to new organizational model, to enhance focus within the 

program lines and elevate the functions to achieve operational excellence. 
• Developed and taught in the “Diversity in Leadership” program of Central Indiana 

in partnership with Universities IU, Purdue, Butler and Marian.   
 
Director, Treasurer and Chairman – International School of Dusseldorf (2006 – 
2008) and American School of Madrid (2002 – 2004):  These not-for-profit schools 
total 1,800 students from 50 countries, with Missions to provide students the best 
possible college-preparatory education in supportive, multi-cultural environments. 

 
EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATIONS 

 
• University of Chicago, Booth School of Business:  MBA in Finance 
• Indiana University Kelley School of Business: BS Accounting, emphasis in Econ  
• Certified Public Accountant:  State of Illinois 
• Kellogg School of Management:  Sales and Marketing Leadership 
• Cambridge University:  Social and Environmental Sustainability 
• Stanford University:  Leading and Leveraging Innovative Organizations 
• Harvard University:  The New Global Business Environment 
• BP Fatality Investigation Leader – Durbin South Africa 
• Judge, BP Corporate Helios Awards – London 
• Kaneb Center, Notre Dame Learning – various courses on effective teaching 
• Online Teaching – Georgia State University 
• Languages – Native English, advanced Spanish, beginning German & Mandarin 

   


